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maybe

vielleicht
Maybe you´ll be a popular sports star.

popular
most

beliebt
Most famous sports stars speak English.

tournament

die meisten
Turnier

They need it for tournaments abroad.
abroad
foreign

im Ausland
Reporters come from many foreign countries.

belong to
British Empire

gehören zu
South Africa belonged to the British Empire in
the past.

past
secretary

Mrs. Thoma works as a secretary,

hotel manager
businessman/
businesswoman
car mechanic
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Britisches
weltreich
Vergangenheit

web designer

meeting

ausländisch
fremd

You can speak English on meetings with
foreign colleagues.

Sekretär,
Sekretärin
Webdesigner/
-in
Hoteldirektor7 in
Geschäftsmann/
-frau
Automechaniker/
-in
Treffen, Sitzung,
Besprechung
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do business

MAN-Augsburg does business with China.

Geschäfte
machen

factory

They want to build a factory in China.

Fabrik

employee

Most Chinese employees don´t speak German.

Angestellter

just
They´ll just speak English with each other

nur / gerade /
einfach

(with) each other

miteinander

online banking

Onlinebanking

online forum

Internetforum

optimist
pessimist
crime



Police fights against crime

Optimist
Pessimist
Kriminalität /
Verbrechen
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In London you can see people of many
different races.

grandparents

Rasse
Großeltern

immigrant

Many immigrants arrived in the 1950s and
1960s.

Einwanderer

at that time

At that time Britain needed workers.

damals

such as

They came from Europe such as Turkey and
Italy

wie (zum Beispiel)

way of life
tradition

All these groups have their own way of life
and their own traditions..

Asian
dish

Tradition
Asiat/ -in

I love Chinese dishes.

reggae
celebration

Lebensart

Gericht, Speise
Reggae

New Year celebration

Turkish

Feier
türkisch

mosque

The Muslims pray* in a mosque

Moschee

Muslim

[*beten]

Moslem /-in

exotic

Newspapers in exotic languages

exotisch

capital

London is the capital of Britain.

Hauptstadt
Staatsangehörigkeit,
Nationalität

nationality
was born

When was your grandfather born?

wurde geboren

